
PRAYING PEOPLE BACK TO GOD 

“Intercession is praying specific things to happen in the life of another person. It is to get mentally and 
spiritually involved in another person’s life as we make contact with God on their behalf.”  

I) Intercession D________________________: 1 Thess. 1:2  
II) I____________________ of Intercession: 1 Sam. 12: 23  

“This is the toughest form of praying: praise is easy; thanksgiving a cinch; confession a relief; but to 
pray for the soul of another person; the change an individual needs in their life is agonizingly tough. It 

requires time and energy and commitment to persevere.”  

III) I______________________ of intercession: Ezk: 22:30; Gen. 18: 20-32; Isa. 59:12-16  

  

“What is amazing is that the very plan of God could be altered by the prayer request of just one person: 
one parent standing in the gap for their child; one mom crying out to God for their teenager; one man 

pleading with God for his wife: one is a big number in heaven!”  

IV)        I_________________________ reasons to intercede  

1. God c________________ you to pray for people: 1 Tim. 2:1; 1 Thess. 5:17; Eph 6: 18  
2. God e______________ you to pray with p_______________ attached: Luke 11:9; James 

5:16  
3. Jesus t________________-His disciples to pray and p_____________ prayer in front of them: 

Luke 17:1; John 17  
4. Jesus is e_______________ in intercession right now: Heb. 1:3; 7:25; 1 Tim. 2:5; Heb. 3:1  

“Lord, I pray a spirit of protection over _______ before the enemy can even start whispering in their ear. I 

stand in the gap to keep the enemy at bay no matter how long it takes or how weary I become.”   

V)          I_________________________ into Intercession  

1. Ask s___________________ on another’s behalf  
2. V____________________ in your mind the person you are praying for  
3. Stay with the b______________ until it becomes  b________________: Luke 18: 1-7  
4. F___________-up  on those you are praying f4or  
5. Be o________________ to what the Spirit says for you to do in that person’s situation  

VI)        I________________________ to Intercession  

1. Do you have a spiritually immature person in your family? Phil. 1: 10-11  
2. Do you have a child who does not know the Lord? Eph 3: 17-20  
3. Do you have a rebellious child/teenager who is running from God?   

APPLICATION:  
Hear: What is God saying I need to specifically apply to my life now: 
________________________________________________________  
  
Obey: How will I specifically implement these truths in my life this week: 
____________________________________________________________________  
  
Share: Who specifically is the Holy Spirit speaking to me to share a truth from this message 
and my Christ story with this week:   
                                (actual name: ____________________________________________)   


